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TERRITORY OF PEKING IN FEAR CAP AND BELLS CLUB IN "FOLLIES" BELMONT WATER
CIVIL SERVICE OF MASSACRES Musical Melange Enlivened
"Texas Tommy" SHED ACQUIRED
BY 'GO BETWEEN'
IS ENLARGED BY IMPERIALS
Long's Opinion Puts Socalled Driven to Last Ditch, Manchus
"County" Offices Under
Post Ominous Placard Pre=
saging Atrocities
Commission's Control

The upper picture shows a group of the clever dancers in the Cap and Bells club "follies." who are, from left to right. Miss Gertrude Graham, Miss
In the center below are. Miss Mac O'Keeffe (left) and Mrs. C. A. Meussj Ethel Myers, Reginald Travers, Miss Sereta Taylor, Miss Mac O'Keeffe.
| dorffer, in a graceful "Texas Tommy," to the extreme left is Mrs. C. A. Gwynn, and to the extreme right is Mrs. D. J. Patterson, who were among the stars
who sang "and danced.

Deeds Placed on Record in San
Mateo Indicate Sale o!
Strategic Section

Salary Roll of $500,000 Taken Premier Yuan, Accused of Dis*
loyalty, Will Not Attend
From Domain of Political
Princes* Conference
Preferment
PEKING, Jan. 18.—The foreign legations are preparing for trouble in
Poking tomorrow. The question of the
abdication of the throne will be dis>
by the empress
cussed
dowager and
the princes,
but it is not believed
Premier Yuan i^hi Kai will take part
in the conference.
It long has been expected that the
openly evaded, an opinion given by City Manchu irreconcilables
would unit^ in
Attorney Long, on the recent constituhope for the ada
massacre
when
all
placed
the socalled ;
tional amendment,
vanished,
had
a
and
•'county" offices under the jurisdiction ministration
.
.
'. . placard posted tonight indicates that
of the commission.
About 400 municipal employes and a the
Manchu threats may be fulfilled.
total salary roll of about $500,000 are; It calls
on all loyal Manchus and Chi, transferred from the domain of polttle? cal preferment to the classified service. nese to resist the abdication of the
All the deputies of Sheriff Eggers'. As- emperor to the death.
1
Dodge,
sessor Washington
Recorder
The street near the office of the
Godchaux, County Clerk Mulcrevy, CorIceland,
Chinese foreign board, at which Yuan
onor
and the clerks and stenjustices
ographers
in the police and
Shi Kai resides, is heavily guarded by
courts were declared to be subject to the premier's own men, of whom, it is
civil service. As rapidly as possible it said,
Many Chinese
there are 3J500.
Will be the duty of President Wallcott
and the other members of the board to who have not yet deserted the city are
for all
>
s organize and hold examinations
and
preparing-- for \u25a0:\u25a0 flight tomorrow,
these positions and the present occu- prominent followers of Yuan are tak'pants, by choice of the chiefs, must
ing refuge outside
compete for their jobs with any qualtheir own homes
ified citizens
who wish to take the tonight, hoping, that, in event of a
. massacre, they will not be found.
tests.
The recent constitutional amendment. j
under.the opinion, extends the opera-I CHARGES OF DISLOYALTY
tion of the civil service provisions of
Charges that Yuan Shi Kai has been
the charter to almost all the offices in disloyal to the Manchus, although premunicipal
government.
the
The offices •
of the city, the district attorney,. the ; tending to support them, are attracting
the attention of foreigners, as well as
th« nubile adSard of supervisors.
Chinese.
ministrator and the mayor are the only of Manchus and
Even after obtaining sufficient money
ones exempt from the
civil service
dowager
and the
empress
from
the
appointment
sw,ay. in these
is still at
the discretion of the head of the de- , princes for a month's campaign, and
after a request by the generals that
partment, or, in the case of the superthey be permitted to fight. Premier
visors, of the board itself.
Yuan continues to withdraw his forces,
FULLY REVIEWS: PROVISIONS
say
imperialists.
proposition
The
Long fully reviews the provisions of which he is now making to Wii Ting
the,charter on the subject, recites the Fang, the republican minister of justhe "county" offices as • tice, is believed to be tantamount to a
* distinguishedof from
the "municipal" of- \ dictatorship. It is understood that he
® fices,
from civil control, according to offers a compromise of abdication if
the decisions of the supreme court, and the government is left in his hands
enlarges upon the "'revivifying" of the until a properly elected national ascharter provision as to county offices sembly shall decide" the form of govby
the constitutional amendment adopt- ernment.
. .
ed last falL
Some of Yuan's right hand: men are
N*o new- charter- amendment in line; Cantonese and others'southerners
from
'
with the constitutional change is nee- provinces recognized, as rebel, and sevessary. said Long. Such action proba-.' eral of his immediate
supporters, do
bly \u25a0would be necessary,
he held,, acnot attempt to hide their antl-Manchu
cording to the rule that constitutional
•
feelings.
» c changes
were not retroactive in the DIPLOMATS GIVE IT 11'
way of making statutes and laws valid
Whether the suspicions against the
which were invalid before their adopfalse or true.. they are
provided premier are
tion.
But this had been
given sufficient credence
to cause the
* against in the recent change by specif- organization
of anti-abdication bodies,
illy declaring that the charter enuagainst which Yuan Shi,Kai has been
merations of. consolidated cities and
of deto take measures
- (San Francisco) as to civil compelled
and it is authoritatively stated
'service, were to hold good. He said: fense,
dynamite
outrage
that
the
bomb
,- There can be no question of the
s
his life was the work of a
against
power of the people by constitut
legislate for
Manchu faction....
tional amendment,to
the entire state or any portion
So complex is the situation that the
foreign ministers no longer attempt to
thereof. The authority given by the
people
constitution to the
of a mv- \u25a0\u25a0'. elucidate it for their governments.
nlc!polity to adopt a charter for its
The three men who were arrested
own government is permissive only.
after the throwing of a bomb; at the
All municipalities are subject to
of Premier Yuan were put to
carriage
the paramount control of the condeath today by strangling.
stitution and the laws governing
them may be adopted as a whole by Yuan Shi Kai today attended the
the people of the state or in such
memorial rites for s' the captain of his j
people,
method
as
the
•other
escort, who was killed by a splinter
through their constitution, may authe bomb.
from
Having
power,
the
> thorize.
this
The premier has been granted three
right to alter or amend such laws
days*
leave, ostensibly on account of
naturally
Therefore,
follows. * though these.charter
provisions reindisposition; arising from the excitelating to county officers and their
by the attempt on his i
ment caused
employes may have been void when
life. It is believed that the real reaadopted, I am of the opinion that
son is that he does not. ; desire, to atthey were revitalized by the eon- '\u25a0
tend the conference' of the empress !
Ktitutiona! amendment of October
dowager ." and the princes of the im10. 1911.
perial clan.. .
CASEY WOULD REFORM
In an* effort to make civil service a Ii Rebels Move on Peking
SHANGHAI, Jan.
real and the controlling, factor in the
—Four trans- j
personnel of the board of works staff. ports
conveying,
4,000 . republican i
;
President Karl Walcott and the civil troops, chiefly infantry and artillery,
\ke commissioners .called President
sailed today rom Woosung- for Chifu.i I
Casey and five works board commisSeveral, other., transports are lying at I
Casey
sioners in council yesterday.
Woosung, prepared: to depart for the
and his colleagues"were ready to agree same destination with further .detach-'
to all that Walcotf suggested.;
Prinments. ;
\u25a0_'-•'."\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0, :
.s\ .; • : :.;
cipally, the civil service head advised
This is the beginning of the plan of j
put
board
man
in
a
that the works
campaign,;drawn up by the republican \
charge of tne job of seeing that* civil
commanders for an advance on.Peking, j
service men. once employed in the deThe. plan as arranged Is "that five colpartment,
should * not be summarily umns shall advance -:simultaneously
;as
by
some,
foreman\u25a0: as soon
a
laid .offChlfuY through? Shantung,' Honan,
particular piece of work "petered out." from:
Ilupeh and Shansi, all converging on I
would
have
all
the
civil
servWalcott
the capital.
ice employes of the commission report back to the head bookeeper,
or Foreigners Under Arrest
'_ some central official, as soon as through
LONDON, -inn. 18.—Two foreigners ,
one job for reassignment
elseare reported to "have been arrested in
* with
where as their services were needed.
Peking \in connection with the recent !
Casey and Laumeister, as well as the bomb outrage
*'
on
Yuan. Shi j
member,
new board
Daniel Fraser, Kai. according.to;a Premier
.news | agency disthis,
agreed
to
anil Casey said lie
received
from Tientsin
here to- j
would . ask the supervisors
to give patch
.
money to employ a good man.
The da.
bookkeeper
already
was* overloaded Report of Offer Denied
and the job would keep one man busy. :
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 18.—The ruThe civil service board then advanced mor
that China had offered to » cede
another proposition.
The V practice 'of Mongolia
to; Russia in return r for a loan I
the works board of keeping civil: serv100,000,000
taels is officially denied.
of
inspectors
"per
on
ice
the
diem" list
"
and laying them off in rainy weather
Baby's
Nearly
or when work ran low, while non civil CHORAL SOCIETY TO
service "temporary" employes held the
GIVE LIGHT OPERA
by Shotgun
"monthly" jobs through rain or shine,
Walcott said, was against the law.
Casey held that there was a great deal [Special Dispatch to The Call]
to be said on the subject, and, as heREDWOOD CITY, Jan. IS.—At the
did not want to injure any,man's repuAlhambra theater tomorrow night the
tation, he would rather discuss the In- Redwood City Choral society will pre. spector question at another time. He sent "A Nautical Knot." a light opera [Special Dispatch io The Call]
SAN* JOSE. Jan. IS.—A shot pun.
wanted two weeks, and was given it.
by M. E. Inch and William Rhys-Herbert. Novel scenic effects and a large ac< .^dentally discharged while in the

The valuable Belmont watershed. r#«
as the key to the Hetch Hetchy
project, has been sold and Spring Valley Js believed to be the purchaser.
This is the one great reservoir Bite on
the peninsula which was not a part of
the Spring Valley plant. The engineers
had picked it out for the Hetch Hetchy

Civil service reached out yesterday
and laid a conquering hand on nearly
all the municipal territory which,- during the last 10 years of charter rule,
has been free from that control. While
Mayor Rolph has been settling to "the
work of restoring civil service* sway
in the offices and departments where it
has been secretly undermined* and

grarded

system.

acquired

tion.

If Spring Valley has fortifled Itself
with these lands, it has repeated a coup
it negotiated successfully several years
ago.
It was at a time when negotiations for the pur<Mia.se of the compau> s
system
had fallen tiirough. The city
had determined to acquire an indepen-!systrm of its own and had designated

the Calaveras

standing options call for $100,000 additional.

, Among the properties for which, negotiations are still pending are -those
owned by the Belmont Military academy and Doctor Gardener's sanatorium.

Clever Speeches, Songs and Terpsichorean
Figures Given in Gorgeous Gowns
Cap und P.eils club made as merry as
yesterday afti its name would indicate
j ernoon when its "follies," consisting of
j "a. musical melange," was presented
before a large and enthusiastic audience of members and guests.
The clever lines of the dialogue regarding the club affairs was
Interspersed
with songs and dances that
were given professional skill, the whole

-

LITLLE TOT IN

RACE FOR LIFE

Shot Off I
Sister's
in
Hands

—

Pollock.

G. H. Mitchell.

j will lose the arm.

of Atameda

watershed.
The possession of the Bolmont canyon
would enable Soring Valley to drive
a better bargain with the i ity. It Is
said that the lands so far acquired
have cost $400,000. and that the out-

\u0084"

1

watersheds

county as the source.
One morning
soon after the city awoke to rind that.
Spring Valley had bought the Calaveras

-

hands of a seven year old sister, nearly
tore away the left arm of the little two
year old daughter of Joseph Romedo
Souza, a well known Coyote rancher,
last evening on the ranch in the mountains, and tonight the little one lies
at a sanitarium, with her life almost
despaired of.
STUDENT NOMINATION AT
confer with Mayor Rolph of San P'ranThe loaded shot gun was left in a
improvement
on
proposed
clsco
the
STANFORD GOES BEGGING corner
of
of a store room in the Souza
th*- San Bruno road
along the bay
home which was seldom entered by the
shore.
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
children.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Jan. 18.—
Not knowing that her little sister
ASSISTANTS APPOINTED
Nobody wants to be vice president of
had followed her into the room, tinsophomore class.
the
nomNumerous
AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY inations were made at the class meet- elder girl was handling the weapon.
It to its corner ami it
ing today, but all declined the honor, She returned
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
and President
Mitchell was forced to slipped on the floor, striking on the
go on to the other nominations.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. IS
The hammer and was discharged.
The distraught father hurripii t|t«
The board of trustees of the university nominees for class officers to be electhas appointed several new assistants
ed Tuesday are: President. J. 1,. Mc- child to San Jose late last night, artearhing
university.
riving
Franceschi;
force of the
secretary.
to the
Donald and F. E.
her* after a heartbreaking
12
They ai^ Walter Slack, Miss Jr>an MarMissep T. Dunn and M. Tulloch: treasmile ride in time to save fha little
ore ? life. Should she recover the child
< v?. C. V". dtLTkt R. J. Cross and R. C urer. T. H. Claussen; sergeant at arms,

for Spring Valley.

impounding of the water.
It
was found that Spring Valley had obtained and included In its own system
the most desirable sites on the peninsula. After a careful survey, Belmont
canyon was selected as the best place
It
for a municipally owned reservoir.
is not as large as Crystal Springs reservoir, but it offered most of the desirable facilities. It was, therefore, inIt was
cluded in the Sierra system.
intended to bring the water from Lake
Hetchy
and to imKleanor and Hetch
pound it in a scries of reservoirs,
of
which Belmont canyon was to he nearest the citjr.
A few weeks ago attention was called
to the fact that agents were busily
engaged
up
in gathering
available
lands in San Mateo county. Now it appears that 60 acres already have been
obtained and much more is under op-

.

will be features of the proSAN BRUNO ROAD TO
duction. The cast includes Miss GertHAVE IMPROVEMENTS rude Beeger. Mrs. N. C. Cummings. Eugene McAuliffe. C. G. Landscheit. Ralph
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 18.— Dodge. Ben Zimmerman, Wilbur DoxThe first step looking toward the Imsee. Dr. H. W. Taggart, Mlm Elizabeth
provement of the roads between
San Durham, Mrs. Roy Cloud, Miss Kittie
Francisco and San Mateo counties was Crowe.
taken here today when Mayor Daniel
McSweenf-y appointed a committee
to

.

\u25a0

for the

i

orchestra

days

When City Engineer Marsden worked
out the Sierra project his chief difficulty was to obtain a nearby BOOrce

\u25a0

Arm

few

last

.

\u25a0

\u25a0

the

\u25a0\u25a0

1

\u25a0

Within

deeds have been plated on record In
San Mateo county showing that this
strategic section of land has been sold.
acIn all about 660 acres.have-been
quired by men? who are ..understood ;to
be aetftig on behalf of the Spring Valley "company/;
The purchases "were
made by John I?. Htllman, an insurance broker of this city. Options have
been, obtained
on neighboring land?,
which will give complete control \u25a0o£
Belmont canyon.
-.
Among the recent purchases
are 400
acres from the Mazes estate, 175 acres
from 'the William Sharon estate, 60
acres from the llacquette;estate and 25
acres from C. R. Splivalo, a total of
•
660 acres.
Real estate dealers of San Mateo
county who have been following- the
activities of Ilillman's agents express
the belief that the property has been

\u25a0

I

Spring Valley Believed to Be
Buyer of Key to Hetch
Hetchy Project

being arranged

by Mrs. llenrv Alferitz,
and produced under the direction of
Reginald Travers.
Gors/eous gowns were worn and
changes for each number made a brilliant array of costumes that were sufficient to cause the program to be re-

membered.
One of the prettiest and most original features was the ••folly dance'" that
opened the second
act and was given
with such grace and spirit by Mrs. C. A.
Mcussdorffer, Mrs. llonier Brown, Mrs.
L* S. Mace, Mrs. Walter Stevens. Mrs. C;
A. Gw; tin and Mls.s Mac O'Keeff".
Mrs. Meus.sdorffer and Miss O'Keeffe
had already won the heartiest applause
for their exemplification of the "Texas
Tommy," which included all -the intricate features of the famous dance.
The duet from "Madame Butterfly" by
Mrs. Kmil Klankenber^ and Rheinhold
j Essbach was a veritable delight, both
voices being heard to the greatest ad-

tractive numbers was the quartet,* "Bye
and
Bye,'.' sung, by .Miss; Gertrude
Graham,/ Miss, Ethel Myers; and Edward
Queen and "William Rainey, the latter
of whom, were invited to"dance and sing
under the sign vof> Cap and Bells. •.;
"That's Harmony"- brought i the first
act to a hilarious close when Reginald
Travers arid av chorus of "show girls,"
\u25a0consisting «of all the ;'members? of ;»the
company,
did .'% an amusing song,*.; or,
.series .oL' 'songs,, ." with appropriate
'dances, p] ;\u25a0' \u25a0":-r;i , ' \u25a0;.' '.\u25a0. :-.. ' .' : ~~x:'-\ >
The other interpolations in the melange were:'««: '\u25a0'\u 084 ';*..-" V"","' ,/': : •'. ;*
v
.< •It
Was' Not Like that* in. the Oldon'Days."
I Miss ' O'KeefTe,; Mrs. <;Trynn; Bflitiaalae from
"Mignon.•..•..; Mre. .. Kmll jßlankPDburjt; Cohan's
"Bungalow Snug." Mis* k sW'rita ' Taylor,**Mls*
' Ethel Mpvpis •» hihl William - Rainey: * ; "Moii
Amour,"» Sir*. iD.. .I.'.Tattorsou; "When the Band
Camp v Back.';.
Mrs. r. L,;v 11. I>anhauor; « "T!i»
. (i«vwi ;' 01 ? r>ays " of.:
Yore." . Mrs. C. *A. .:. Mouss-v
<l<«rfffT and t her i: six 'sj,VoM i f.i-bir>ii<»il Kirls"—
rocabf»ntas,'Mi«sMae^O'Kepffe;t
Mi«»-rriscillH;
Mr*. C. A. Owjtjb: Miss? Hudson .•tilrs.'VHoinor:
,Brown:s- colonial <dame. '£ Miss« Si-rita Tailor:
bo«tp^Kirl. Mrs. L. S. Mate;> bustle girl, Mr?.
'
Walter Stereo*.
"\u25a0'•'•'.::
;-,-\u25a0 |The cast of characters
in the melange i
> follows: \u25a0':- ,. .>.\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0 .• .\u25a0? ,-.*> '. \u25a0.. -;\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• i.--;,':.V>j'r:_i:i
; Mrs."; Sharp :.".'.."' .':':
".*...'. Mr*. , Homer Brown
('.

NEGRO ASSOCIATION
TO HOLD EXERCISES
Former Registrar of Treasury
Will Be Principal Speaker
W. T. Yernon, former

registrar of tIM
superintendent
of
civilized tribes of Frcedmen,
will be the principal speaker at the
exercises of the newly organized California Lincoln Day club to be held in
Franklin hall, corner of Fillmorc and
Bush streets, February "12.
Vernon was secured through the efforts of Booker T. Washington, who
was unable to accept the invitation of
treasury,
the five

1
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HOME INDUSTRY SECOND WARRANT
LEAGUE IN SOUTH FOR TOMB THIEF

present

the club.

1

Mr«. iP0uiidcT..;..:.......:
Mr-.
S.'-Manu
Tstilieilp rounder. .•*."......'... ..Mrs. L. *. M«CC
. Marie ; Pounder :'V?TTZ'.".\~'.'. Mrs."
e'harlcs \A. Gwynn
Mr*. Walter 'SteTens
. Miss.' Kins**"
Glare ..'.*...........
Miss
..".. ..Miss.j>rar>iO'Keeff«>
' M>s lunitt
:'.'.-..".'::..".Mi5s : Gertrude Graham
jMiss iFrUk ...:....; V.:. Mrs. %C.f X. Mpuf:s<lf.rffer
Mind Flash .........:...v.. Miss Mae-O'Kecffe
vantage.
|Mies: I'ofli'i)*l*.-.'::;*..:.;.r: Mrs. *D. .7. Patterson
appeared
in costume
and ' Miss Starllirht.:. n 11 ;.'.. Mrs. BmilJ Rlank^nburK
Kssbach
from "I'Pagllacc!." F10ra.."..'..............'.. :.V. Miss? Ethel Meyers
sang a selection
ora ...T. ".._'. .' .\u25a0\u25a0 .".:.T. '.". :.';:v.Mls«; gptitfl ;Taylor
which provoked hearty and insistent ; D
Hilda, r...........:;..:...
..V.Mrs.">r^l>aDhaupr
demands for an encore.
Mr. Spsrker .......'... ;:*'. t .::;Edward :Qneeu
One of the daintiest and most at- Billy\u25a0\u25a0•.:;.'::.v:. >;.:-;:r.-;;:
William Kaiiiry

at

SETTLER UPHELD IN
OREGON LAND CASE
Court Validates Title to About
300,000 Acres Valued at
$15,000,000

The California Lincoln Pay club is
an organization of negroes instituted,
under the leadership of J, B. Bass, Who
was the founder of the Kansas Lincoln
Day dab,
one of the famous negro
leagues in the United States.
At present it has a membership of more than
200 in San Francisco and will be maintained permanently as a BemipoHUcal
and social organization.
Following are the officers and directors:
president;
George
Sevclle.
R. X.
Jacobs,
secretary:
John D. Benham.
treasurer;
.1. B. Bass, general secretary and organizer; 11. Shannon,
J. B.
Bass,
John Deman, members
of the
executive committee.
The remainder of the program for
12 has not been completed.

February

DRUGGIST MAKES VAIN
EFFORT TO KILL HIMSELF
Three Bullets Fail to End Life
of Herbert
Rudolph Herbert. 3> years of age, a
druggist, attempted to commit suicide
morning In a fit of deWednesday
by shooting himself three
spondency
times in the chest anJ lay unconscious
in his room, at 494 Sixth street, until
yesterday at noon, when he tottered to
the telephone and asked aid from the

ALBANY. Jan. IS.—That the title to
all that part of the big Oregon and hotel clerk.
California land grant not actually atAt the central emergency
tacked In the present government suits the attendants
declare that

hospital

Herbert

for forfeiture is good, was the ruling has a good chance to recover.
Herof Judge Galloway in deciding the case bert told the hospital attaches that he
against
George
the Curtis-s has been
sick an.l on this account
A warrant was issued yesterday for of w iliiam
"V- That; Los Angeles soon will have a
Lester Watson, said by the police to Lumber company in the st#te circuit wished to end his life.
;league affiliated with J the \ Home iIndusthis
afternoon.
here
that
city
Swett,
itry« league of this
v was
He said
he seated himself in a
1the sub- be implicated with Albert
who court
Thus decision is of far reaching ef- chair and fired at his*heart. He missed
stance of a' report made yesterday by is under arrest for the desecration
of fect,
as it validates the title to about the first time and then he fired once
Frederick-' C.. Parker ?:atXa^Cbusiness the mausoleum of J. S. O'Brien.
land, worth at least
that it did
luncheon at the Palace hotel.
This
The identity of Watson was learned 300,000 acres of case will
more into his chest. Seeing
be appealed
$15,000,000.
The
through a saloon keeper
not take effect, Herbert says he fired
-ivn 1 make the third league in the state,
who is ac- to
supreme
state
court.
breast
the
quainted with the two men.
another shot into his
and then
Sacramento having already established
When
Included in the land, title to which fell senseless to the floor.
into custody Swett gave the
* taken
one..;
•
./
*indirectly involved in this caKe, is
is
presidedcompanion
as Sullivan.
at' the name of his
Walter '•\u25a0_• Webster^-;
of the town of Mill City, part of
He spoke of the excursion
Swett was yesterday held to answer most city of Brownsville,
luncheon.
the
thousands of LETTERS ON ESTATE
Judge
Angeles,
by
His
Police
"Weller
on
a
charge
remarks:
taken to Los
of acres of improved farming: land and
ISSUED TO WIDOW
were supplemented fby C. H. Workman, grand larceny in $2,000 bonds.
large areas of valuable timber land in
who said that the.; Native ': Sons and
Oregon.
western
Daughters
in the southern city were JEREMIAH MULHALL OF
This is the first case to raise the. Mrs. Rose Oetz Is Granted Temactively at work to form a Home Inquestion of the validity of the titles' of
porary Allowance
CLARA
SANTA
IS
dustry league there.
that portion of the grant not involved
Special letters of administration on
R. E. Queen, chairman of the pubthe government suits for i"orfpiture.
in
reported
Getz,
SANTA CLARA, Jan. 18.—-Jeremiah
licity committee,
that the
only the estate of the late Bennhard
The government suits attacked
! board
of directors had settled on a Mulhall. a widely .known resident of that portion of the grant that was sold real estate operator, who died Janupublicity campaign through this place, died at hi? home here tostatewide newspapers.
in tracts of 1,000 acres or more. Officials ary S, were issued yesterday by Judge
The league now night from acute indigestion after a ot th*» department of justice have given Thomas F. 'Graham to Mrs. Rose Getz,
the daily
native,
He
was
a
membership
of SSO manufacbrief illness.
has a
of Ire- assurances that t'«*« holders of smaller the widow, and a temporary allowance
and was in his seventy-fourth portions of this grant would, netfer be of $1,000 a month was granted for the
turers, and a movement *\u25a0 is on Ito bring land,
\u25a0
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DEAD

it toUiOOO^UV-r ? ;
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vv-.v.vi '\u25a0;•/\u25a0,-.'?
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year.

attacked.

support of herself a»d

child.

